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Last Chance to Win Once-in-a-Lifetime Vegas Adventure
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Live the M life Sweepstakes will award its two Grand Prizes March 29
 

LAS VEGAS, March 28, 2011 /PRNewswire/ -- An industry leader in gaming and hospitality, Las Vegas-based MGM
Resorts International will award two incredible Grand Prizes in the amazing Live the M life Sweepstakes tomorrow,
March 29. People eager to win a once-in-a-lifetime Vegas Adventure can sign-up for the sweepstakes here until
today at 11:59 p.m. EDT.

Following 11 weeks of amazing prize packages, Live the M life Sweepstakes will come to a close tomorrow, March 29,
with the announcement of the two Grand Prize winners. The first lucky recipient will receive an unforgettable two-
night stay in luxury accommodations at ARIA, Bellagio, MGM Grand, Mandalay Bay or The Mirage, meals at any of the
properties' award-winning restaurants, a lavish spa treatment for two and tickets to either Cirque du Soleil's Viva
ELVIS, "O," The Beatles LOVE or KA or Disney's THE LION KING.

The second Grand Prize will feature a two-night VIP stay in deluxe accommodations at Monte Carlo,   New York-
New York, Luxor or Excalibur, spectacular meals at the properties' top dining establishments, three pairs of tickets to
either Titanic: The Artifact Exhibition, BODIES... The Exhibition, Shark Reef Aquarium, The Adventuredome or
Siegfried & Roy's Secret Garden and Dolphin Habitat, plus one pair of tickets to either Cirque Du Soleil's Zumanity,
CRISS ANGEL Believe, Tournament of Kings Dinner Show or Jabbawockeez's mus.i.c.

The more than 250,000 entries received are all eligible to receive one of these two Grand Prizes, while members of
M life can earn many of these experiences through their play at a participating MGM Resorts' property.

Live the M life Sweepstakes coincided with the launch of the M life loyalty program that leveraged the amenities and
experiences of the MGM Resorts' properties in Las Vegas, Mississippi and Detroit. Members of the program enjoy
one-of-a-kind experiences exclusive to MGM Resorts, insider privileges, personalized rewards and an aspirational
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tiered approach with escalating earning potential.

While M life currently is a casino players club, it will expand into a full loyalty program later this year, recognizing
guest spend on hotel stays, shopping, dining and more.

To view the multimedia assets associated with this story, please click:  
http://www.multivu.com/players/English/46350-m-life-players-club/

Technical issues with the interactive media player?  Please send an e-mail to multivuonline@multivu.com.

SOURCE MGM Resorts International

For further information: Jim Cooney, Kirvin Doak Communications, +1-702-737-3100; jcooney@kirvindoak.com, or
Sandy Zanella, MGM Resorts International, +1-702-604-4124; zanellas@mgmresorts.com
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